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10 ALL HETURNING A I M
Many Have Already Arrived But Expect Bulk of Home- 
comers to Reach Missoula Tonight; Homecoming 
Programs Will Be New Feature This Year
of Montana's .coaches, the Montana 
line nnd back field, cuts of six or seven 
star Grizzly players, six or seven of 
the best Idaho players and a few 
short personal sketches. The plain 
feature of the program will be a 
chart of the individual players show­
ing their weight, ycars'of experience, 
names, and numbers on their jersey
Montana is extending its welcoming 
hand, today to the many nluroui and 
former students who have returned 
to the campus for the two days*
Homecoming celebration. Most of the 
old grads have arrived, but more are 
expected tonight and everything is in 
readiness for one of the greatest 
Homecomings Montana has ever held.
‘ ‘We should have more alumni back 
this year for Homecoming than ever 
before,7* stated President C. H. Clapp 
when interviewed hist night. “ This is 
one of the best methods we have o f 
keeping alumni interested in the Uni­
versity and the work we are doing.”
The object o f Homecoming, explained |a( 0.3d for onc 0f tbe " g h o s t  tussles 
Dr. Clapp ,is to maintain a close con­
tact with those who" have attended 
the University, to inform them of con-
3.0.8. OPENS
To Be Held in Honor of the 
Visiting Alumni as Well 
as for Rally
d.itions here and to enable us to get 
their ideas.
Band Concert Starts Program 
A  band concert on the campus will 
start the program this evening at 
7:15 and will be followed by a Sing­
ing on the Steps. Gid Boldt and Ed 
Buck are in charge of this part of 
the program and have arranged an 
interesting number o f speakers. Prom 
there tbe alumni and former students 
will go to the home o f President 
Clapp, 661 University avenue, where 
a reception will be held in honor of 
the visitors. A t 8 o’clock students 
will stage a rally, beginning with a 
bonfire at the foot of Mount Sentinel 
and terminating in a “ night shirt”  
parade through town, led by tbe Griz­
zly band. The dormitories, fraterni­
ties and soroTities are holding open 
house for all visitors from 10 to 12 
o’clock.
Fights Tomorrow Morning 
A meeting o f the Alumni associa­
tion in Main hall at 0 o’clock tomor­
row will be the first event the second 
day. , Following the business meeting 
and registration, the freshman-sopho­
more class fights will be held. . Jiggs 
Dahlberg, who has charge of these 
stated that they will begin promptly
S.O.S., the first one of the year, 
will be held tonight at 7:30, aocording 
to newly-elected Yell King Chuck 
Keim.
The meeting will be in honor of 
visiting alumni as well as a rally for 
the football game to be played tomor­
row when Montana battles Idaho Qn 
Dornblaser field.
Speakers for the evening will be 
In this way spectators will be able I Alva Rees, president of the Alumni 
to identify all players. The programs | association, who will give an address 
will sell for 25 cents a copy and the I of welcome to the visiting alumni, 
proceeds will be used-to help defray and Professor F. C. Scheuch, who 
the expenses o f Homecoming. will deliver a message on Homecom*
Alumni Dinner Is Feature | inS- 0,her sPoakors ° "  tho Program 
will be Coach Stewart, “ Click”  Clark, 
and Grant Silvernale, captain of the
A i n *  u i Varsity squad,expected to be seen on the home j
field this season. George Varnell will The Grizzly band will add to the 
referee. A t 6:45 instead of at 6:00 evening’s program with several new
Vandals and Grizzlies will clash
ns originally planned, the Homecom­
ing dinner Will be held in South hall. 
Miss Monica Burke is in charge of all 
arrangements and she states that not 
more than 200 tickets will be sold. 
Tickets are on sale at the telephone 
booth in Main hall and all alumni, for­
mer students, and alumni of other in­
stitutions arc invited. President C. 
II. Clapp is in charge o f -arranging 
the speakers for the dinner, and the 
probable speakers will be Chancellor 
M. A. Brannon; Dr. George Kennett, 
who received his B.S. degree here in 
1800, was captain o f the first foot­
ball team o f the University and first 
president o f the Athletic association, 
later received his M.D. from Rush I 
Medical college and now owns • the I 
Wardner hospital in Kellogg, Idaho;! 
Alva Rees, chairman of Homecoming 
1924 and president of the Alumni as­
sociation, and Miss Margaret Ronnn 
*02.
Big Danoe Closes Celebration 
The Homecoming celebration wil 
close tomorrow evening with the 
Homecoming dance in the men’s gym­
nasium. According to the committee,
selections.
Friday, October 10
7:15 p. m.— Concert, University 
band, campus.
7:30 p. m.— Singing on the Steps.
8:00 p. m.— President’s reception to 
Alumni and Homeconicrs, 001 Univer­
sity avenue.
8:30 p. m.— Bonfire and rally on 
campus and downtown.
10-12 p. m.— Reunions; open bouses 
at dormitories, clubs, fraternities and 
sororities.
Saturday, Ootober 11
9:00 a. m.— Meeting; o f Alumni as­
sociation, Main hall.
9:30 A. m.— Registration of Ilomc- 
comers, Main halt
.10 a. m. —  Freshman-sophomore 
contests, campus and Dornblaser 
field.
2 p. m.— Flag race to “ M.”
2:30 p. in.— Idaho-Montnna game.
0:45 p. m.— Dinner at South ball.
9:15 p. m.— Dance, men’s gym­
nasium; Sh<jridan’&. orchestra.
UNIVERSITY 18 
PREPARED EOR
CLASS F I T S  
START AT TEN
l  B A T H E  
W ILL DRAW HUGE CROWD
Rushes and Races Between ---------------- ----------------
Sophs and Frosh to Be i Football Game Will Be Main Attraction of Homecoming;
Staged on Campus Should Bring to Missoula Largest Throngs 
in History of University
The annual frosh 
will start prom idly 
morrow morning, on 
Prior to this year 
have been held on Va 
first event, th
»ph
The
«» fights 
it .10 o’clock to- 
Doniblaser field, 
tflie class -fights 
ily day. 
tub-rash, will
fir nfe:
Matthews’ Warriors
Arrive in Missoula,
Montana*
t for tomorrow afternoon at 2:30, 
lien the Grizzlies oppose the Idaho 
Vandals on Dornblaser field. From 
every indication the game, which is
be staged in tbe sawdust pit, with ten tlic chief attraction of the, University a Gonzaga 
men bn each team. Rules governing j Homecoming celebration, should draw dation of ;
roc of/the largest throngs that ever 
vitnessed a football game here. Idaho 
is usual is bringing a powerful eleven 
o Missoula, but the Vandals will 
acklc what promises to-be onc of the 
tions seen here in 
I recent years, when theyN cla*
Click 'Clark’s crew tomorrow.
Varnell to Referee 
J George Varnell, widely-known ref­
eree and sports authority, Ik as be< 
j selected to referee the contest. He 
! the best known football authority 
tbe west and is making his first ap- J formidable 
contest will close when the majority pea ranee here in several years to of- Ucm State’s heavier line, 
o f sacks are behind the winner’s goal, j fixate in a Montana game, although Coaches Clark and Mathews have 
A t 2 o clock tflie relay race from the i he has beeil official starter at the I given no lineups for the game but tbe 
track on Dornblaser field to the “M ”  (State Interscholastic track and field 
on Sentinel, will start. Each class j meet here for several years. Mr.
the clash are: no slugging, choking, 
or kicking, and u man is not elimin­
ated until his head has been dlicked.
The obstacle race will follow, on 
the cinder track. Each, class is to 
| enter two men. New features will be strongest agi 
,elded to make tbe race more diffi tfith
The last event on the morning pro­
gram will be the sack race, which wilt 
be staged on the oval in front of Main 
bull, ten men competing on each side. 
Rules governing the game are: no 
choking, kicking or slugging. The
a race. The team is equipped with a 
flock o f new stuff, trick formations, 
passing ability and line-plunging 
power that is killing. Yet the same 
team was held to a scoreless tic by 
earn built up on the foun- 
few lettermen. I f  Idaho 
is a champion contender, then Gon- 
zaga will share the honors, with 
them.”
Tbe same .and possibly more can 
be said o f Montana after tomorrow’s 
fracas. A t  any rate tomorrow’s bat­
tle should be more decisive than the 
game at Spokane. The brilliant Mon­
tana backfield o f Kelly, quarter, 311- 
man, fullback, Sweet, Silvernale and 
Sugrue, halfbacks, should prove more 
than troublesome for the Idaho line. 
The Grizzly line is heavy enough and 
nongh to cope with the
will furnish 13 men to a team. Varnell has refereed
Coach Earl Matthews and Student 
Manager Marches! and 24 members 
of the Vandal football team arrived 
in Missoula this morning. They are 
staying at the Florence.
EXTRA SEATS PROVIDED 
FOR IDAHO GAME
Last year the freshmen won all championship Rose Carnival games 
vents with the exception o f the tub-1 since the start o f these contests. The 
other officials are: Umpire, Dr. w il­
liam! ' Will Play at Game;
SIGMA D ELIA  CHI’ S 
E
Bear Paws and Tanans I field at 9:30 a.
All freshmen are reques 
Jiggs Dahlberg, chairman of the class man, Williau 
I fight committee, to be on Dornblaser fcane.
and members of
Will Seat Spectators.
Both Grizzlies and Vandals have
the teams In their respective positions played onc gttmc this season, the ’Var
rnnl-] Sigma Delta Chi, national j<
| ism fraternity, will give a ten cent 
[dance Friday, October 17, at the 
(E lite hall. Sheridan's five-piece or-
i.cliestra will* play. ............
I > v ;
A special Sigma Delta Chi Kainiin
-  , , M R S !  j  . w ill appear on the campus Tuesday
tags must be worn to the dance and . ,. ... , .°  . , ... . . . afternoon. I t  will not be n razz cdi-
nO one will be admitted who is not I 
ng a tag. Pat Keeley of Deer
111 10 o’clock on Dornblaser field ......, e ... jn and ,he affajr
the tub rush. Ten men trom each |, _ _
class .will take part in till 
which j ( j|
race, in which each class is repre 
sou ted by two men'. The sack rush 
will be held on the oval immediately 
‘ after the obstacle race and each class 
will enter 10 men; A t 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon the flag race to the M. 
under the direction o f Ronnie McDon­
nell, will decide the class cfliampion- 
ship, p  , / ' -• I
Special Programs Out 
The Homecoming ' committee has 
prepared' special programs which will 
be sold at the gates and in the 
bleachers before tbe game starts at 
2:30.4’ They will contain a brief his 
fory of past games with Idaho, cuti
vill
general mixer, a no-date dance.
, ,  . -v . i  Sheridan’s seven-piece orchestra will
be followed by tflie obstacle : . . . ., „  . -■. „.i,iL i furnish the music and dancing will
commence at 9:15.
More Signify Intentions 
In addition to the names printed in 
Tuesday's Kniiip'n the following 
alumni have signified .their intention 
o f returning for Homecoming: J.
McPherson Gault, Pauline Auerbach, 
Elizabeth Clarke, Frances Kelly, Mrs. 
Lee M. Walton. Margaret Longeway, 
Paul Freeman, Jimmy Lambert, Law­
rence Murphy and Johnny Marshall of 
Great Falls: Maebelle Gunn, S. D. 
Maelay, Esther Rock and Fred E. 
1 j Buck o f Helena; Adeline Walter.
(Sheridan: Jack Clarke, Stevensville: 
* (Helen O’Connell, KaliSpell; J. C. 
Harris Boulder; Jack Crutchfield 
and Lloyd Roberts of Hamilton; M 
J. Thomas and Lloyd Madsen of 
(Anaconda; George W. Howard of 
|Butte: E. J. Cummins and G. O. Bax- 
i ter of Deer Lodge; James Dingwall 
Drummond; J. R. Jones, T w :n 
» !  Bridges; Payne Templeton, Kalispell: 
Alva Straw, Forsyth; G. E. Sheridan, 
j Butte; David Evans, Melrose, and 
Lambert de Mers, Arlee.
Word has been received from sev­
eral Ilomecomers who are going to 
drive to Missoula. The majority of 
these are expected to arrive tonight. 
Most o f tbe returning #alumni will be 
guests at the dormitories and various 
fraternal houses, but many advance 
reservations have also been made at 
the hotels.
tion as it  has been in former 
Aside from feature . stories < 
dance and tho activities of the frater­
nity, the sheet will contain straight 
news mutter.
COX APPEARS
CHUCK KEIM WINS 
YELL KING OEEICE
Chuck Keim, sophomore, was eleet- 
?d Yell King at the special ASUM 
■lection held at Main hall Wednesda
Plans have been completed for 
handling a record crowd at tomor­
row’s game with Idaho. Enough seats 
have been added to Dornblaser field 
to bundle completely a crowd of 4,000 j 
people. There are 402 reserved seats 
extending from the 50-yard line, in 
back of the girls’ gym, to the north. 
The section just sopik of the re- j 
served seats will be used as a 
‘ 'rooters’ ”  section and it is hoped! 
that students will occupy these'scats. 
The remainder of the seats will be I 
irs. I general admission. No cars will be 
tbe j allowed on the field, but must be 
- parked on the ball diamond.
| The Bear Paws, assisted by the 
I Tanans, will have charge o f the seat­
ing of the crowd. Members o f the 
j IiOTC, commanded by Major Smith,
[ will police tflie game and no one, other j 
| than officials, will be allowed on the 
field.
Chuck Keim, newly elected Yell 
King, will have charge of the home j 
rooting section. Keim has extended 
'nvitations to three of Montana’s ex- 
Ycll Kings to assist him in propelling 
rounds of roars from the Grizzly sup-
promptly at 10 a. in,
The following named men will rep­
resent their classes in the fights: 
Tub-Rush
Freshmen— Fritz, Cornell, Ander­
son. Elderkin, Merrill, Carlson, Bos- 
sart, Ilaines, Judge, Blue, Kilroy, Mc­
Donald, Shilel.
Sack Rush
Freshmen—Wall. Graham, W al­
lace, Smith, Reynolds, S.rtfat, Judge, 
Ehrlich, Barnes. Quigley.
Flag Race
Freshmen— Rottler, Orr, Samples. 
Donlan, Oharteris, Smith, Burbank, 
Yates, Adams, LaRuc, Blue, Misfeldt, 
Stohr.
Obstacle Race
Freshmen— Sanders, La Rue.
Tl»e. sophomore teams are:
Obstacle race— Gillette. Thompson.
Tub and Sack Rushes— Slepnnstoff, 
Meckling. Knin, Young, Seeley, Mac­
Donald. Nofsinger, Burtt Smith, Gra­
ham, Stabern. Barnhart, Lowry, Han­
son, Barde, White, Harold Varney. 
Morrow, Mollett, Thompson, Wit- 
comb, Henry.
Flag Race— Gillette. Lowry, W ar­
den, Gaughn, Elliott, Paige. Torrence, 
Morrow, Lucke. Vcach, Blinn, Mol- 
'ett, Hanson, Fclimber, Richmond,
probable s< 
j Montana
■lections will be:
Idaho
1 C 8 ' Left end
Le ft tackle
Shaffer.....
L e ft guard
Center
Right end
Fletcher
Right tackle
......................W . Stephens
Right guard
Quarter
... Bucklin
Fullback
Halfback
Silvernale or Sugrue....
Halfback
Those who will help are Gid Baker, Thomas.
The resulting votes were: Chuck B“ Idt - 5' Bm Hughes -24, and Pat
Keim, 196; Walter Nelson, 133. Kccly ’22.
The coinimttce in charge of ttlic T ll°  f in e ly  GO-piccc hand will give 
election was Dorothy Hector, Edna!'1 concert from 2:00 o’clock until the
sity opening its season with a 40-7 
triumph over Mount St. Charles last 
I Saturday while the Gem Staters and 
| the Gonzagn Bulldogs played a score- 
! less tic on the same date. Clark’s 
j men outclassed the Helena aggrega- 
| tion after a poor start, reeling off six 
I touchdowns in rapid succession in the 
] third and fourth quarters, five o f .the 
scores coming in the final period. The 
Vandals kept the ball in Gonzaga. ter- 
| ritory throughout roost of the game,
I but failed to carry it over. Once the 
oval was within six inches of the Gon- 
I zaga - goal, but Idaho couldn’t shove 
it over. Commenting on the game 
George Varnell, who refereed it, made 
I the following statement, which ap­
peared in The Missoulinn: 
j “ Idaho gained almost 100 yards
I more than Gonzaga. but the drive to I o f Homer Parsons to Miss
I put. it over the goal line in the pinch [Ethel Rumsey o f  San Bernardino,
|was not strong enough. - [California, was received in Missoula
J “ Idaflio showed more finish than [ week.
1 Gonzaga which- was probably due to Mr. Parsons was graduated from 
the’ work o f Skippy Stivers, Idaho [the School o f Journalism in the class 
quarter, ns compared with Lynch the [o f  -211 He was prominent while on 
Gonzaga field general.”  [the campus, having been a member o f
Id&ho Victor for Eight Years the Frontier staff and director o f the 
Not since 1916 has Montana secured University band. He is a member of 
I a victory over the Vandals. That year Sigma Delta Chi, men’s journalism 
I the Grizzlies gained a 30-13 triumph | fraternity, and o f Sigma Upsilon, 
over the Vandals in a game that wa:
Former Journalist
Is to Be Married
The announcement o f the engage-
Bookman, Literary Magazine. 
Comments on Montana 
Professor
Prominent mention is given Pro­
fessor 8. H. Cox of the University 
English department, in An editorial in ! 
tflie Bookman, national literary mag­
azine, for October..
The article tells of a week passed 
at the Bread Loaf school of English., 
which was carried on under the aus­
pices of Middlefiury College, InBt sum­
mer. I t  was under the direct super­
vision of Dean W. C. Davison, teach­
er of American literature, and was 
limited in attendance. Time was 
passed in classes and discussions, os 
well as picinics, tramps over Green 
mountain, aud evening entertain­
ments.
The article says: “ Here, this-sea­
son, went Robert Frost, for lectures 
and consultation. Likewise Henry 
Seidel Canby and Charles Brooks, the 
essayist. Here were Marguerite W il­
kinson, giving an excellent course in 
contemporary American poetry, and 
Sarah Cleghom, of Atlantic Monthly 
fame.”
Professor Cox was mentioned in the 
final paragraph o f the write-up:
NOTICE
W ill all men and women who are 
interested in rifle practice please re.- 
port to Major Smith immediately? It 
?m necessary that everyone interested 
report at once in order that practice 
can begin.
Robertson, and Katherine McRae.
ALVA DEES ELECTED 
ALUMNI PREJ
Alva Rees was elected president of 
the Alumni association, to fill the 
vacancy made by Tom Spaulding’s 
resignation, and Helen Newman was 
elected secretary-treasurer and editor 
of The Alumnus, which position was 
held by Gertrude Zerr before she left 
the campus, at tflie meeting held Tues­
day night in the Forestry building.
The Homecoming committee, com­
posed of Alva Rees (chairman), Gid 
Boldt and Helen Newman, made a re­
port which would indicate that this 
year’s Homecoming will be t.he best 
ever held at the University of Mon­
tana. Much time was given to the 
discussion of I-Iomecoming plans.
beginning of the game at 2:30. It 
will also play between halves and at 
times when it will not interfere with 
the game.
LAW STUDENTS ELECT 
A. STARK PRESIDENT
literary fraternity. Miss Rumsey is 
a native of England. She attended 
Trinity College of Music in London, 
and, after coining to the states, at­
tended Stanford university.
Both Miss Rumsey and Mr. Parsons 
are members of the staff of the San
TANA’ S “ M”
Niles Appointed 
Lawyers’ Edition of 
Kaimin
elected pre
The
tana’s
GALLAGHER CHOSEN 
SENIOR PRESIDENTS
CORRECTION
Albert P. Stark was
— ______ _ | dent of the Law School
| a meeting held Wednesday in the as 
reshman class painted Mon- sembly room of the Law butldiuj
“ M”  yesterday afternoon. Einar Stromnes was elected vice
About two and one-balf hours were president; Joseph Gineoma. secretary
required to complete the job. treasurer; John Gurrity, sergeant
Work started at 2 o’clock, when 
more than one hundred men started 
up Mount Sentinel laden with sacks 
o f  lime, shovels, buckets and brooms.
The men were divided into two gangs 
of 50 each. One gang carried the 
water, while the other wielded the 
brooms. Kenneth Niles of Livingston,
I freshman class president, had charge 
jo f the work.
I The letter was thoroughly cleaned 
I and the ground surrounding was 
cleared of weeds and grass before the 
painting begun.
which gave the Bear Paws oredit | 
for selling $250 worth of tags.
William Gallagher was elected pres­
ident o f the senior class at a meeting 
held in Natural Science hall Wednes­
day afternoon. Margaret Harris was j -----------------------
elected vice-president, Ellen Garvin, Jack Moriarty. editor r 
W . I secretary. Archie Blair, treasurer aud Inst year, visited on the
Receipts from the Homecoming tag
sale held last week were $329.60. ..Of I Inquisitive sophomores were also 
this amount, the Tanans collected ]°.n the Job, making quite sure that the 
$265 and the Bear Paws $64.60 ac- "o rk  was being done to their satis- 
cording to a report received from faction.
Helen Newman. This Is a correction | A fter the work 
of the story carried V  the last issue freshman girls serv<
R. B. Lockwood, II. L  
Frank Murray were elected honor j 
committeemen. It is their duty to I 
supervise the honor system (hat is in j 
use at the Law school. Russel Niles 
was appointed to edit the Law school 
edition of the Kaimiu.
The meeting was called to order by | 
Temporary Chairman II. ’ L. Bloom.
NOTICE, ASUM STUDENTSl
featured by tflie playing, of Click 
Clark, present and first Montana 
graduate conch. Scores of tbe other 
Idaho games follow: 1923, Montana 
0. Idaho -40: 1922, Montana 0, Idaho 
39; 1921, Idaho 35. Montana 7; 1919.
Tdaho 7, Montana 0: 1917, Idaho 14. i Bernardino Daily Sun. 
I Montana 3; 1916, Montana 30, Idaho 
J13: 1915, Montana 15, Idaho 3; 1914.
Edit Montana 0, Ida*ho 0. In 1916 Clark 
j made 26 o f the 30 points scored.
The Grizzlies went through a scrim- 
nage Wednesday afternpon against 
he freshmen, but Coach Clark used 
he second string line, which has been 
U(. showing up well. Secret practice has J 
is- the rule almost all week. The 
j team is in good shape and ready for 
[ the battle with tflie Vandals, 
f Much has been .written of the j 
j strength of the Idaho team and the 
individual brilliance of some of its 
Bloom and | stlira. particularly Stivers, quarter-1 
back, and Bucklin, fullback. From all 
accounts the Vandals work together 
like a machine. The Spokesman-Re­
view of Spokane made the following 
statement, regarding the Gonzaga- 
Idaho game Saturday:.
“ Coadh Mathews o f Idaho has a 
J machine that has not been monkey 
wrenched. It works with n smooth- 
I-ness that pleases. Idaho has been 
well touted to give conference teams
OFFICERS FOR TEAR
Eighteen Men Are Tapped by the 
Organization at Mount 
3 t. Charles Game
dog sandwiches nnd 
hungry workers.
ns completed.
lunch o f liot- 
•offec to tike
' the.Kaimin i
' ............. ...  . __ _ campus yes- j
were particularly struck with that of Marian Fitzpatrick,.representative to terday. He returned to Butte this! 
Sidney Cox, a brilliant young profea- the Central board. morning to rcaumc his work on the
xor from the State University of Mon- Charles Conley, treasurer of the Anaconda Standard. Morinrty will I 
tana, whose, methods arc nnusual, j class' last year, reported a balance in attend the Gonzaga game here No- 
the class treasury of $160.42. I vember 1.
~ . ■ • - I
id whose results are amazing.”
NO TICE!
1 freshmen and new students0who 
not have a physical examination 
t call at tflie Health service Mou- 
between 1 and 4 p. m., for ox- 
intion appointments.
The University rooters’ section at i 
tomorrow’s game will be marked off; 
and reserved. A ll students with the | 
exception of freshmen will occupy tin 
allotted space, the men on one side 
of the section and the women on th© t 
other side.
Freshmen Will bo assigned to a sep- 1  
arate rooting section. Don’t forget I 
the green caps. Be ready to ring the | 
victory boll when the final whistle • 
blows.
(Signed)
YE LL  K ING  CHUCK KEIM . i
George McGillis o f Deer 
freaflimun, has withdrawn 
turned to his home.
Lodge
and
Bear Paw, men’s sophomore hon­
orary society, held its first meeting of 
the year Tuesday in Main hall audi­
torium. Bert Smith and Andy Cogs­
well wore elected right and le ft paw 
respectively. Evan Reynolds, chief 
grizzly, will hold his office until the 
end o f the winter quarter.
Plans were made for meeting all 
trains during Homccom’ng, and for 
^eating visitors at the football game. 
The yearly campaign of the organiza­
tion was also outlined.
The following new Bear Paws were 
tapped last Saturday between halves 
of the Mount St. Charles game and 
will make their appearance at the 
game tomorrow; Jack Diniond, Jim 
Graham, Fred Lowe. Lynn Thomp- 
; son. Bob Warden, Bert Smith, George 
| Higgins, Rusty Staburn, Gene Myers, 
James-* Garlington, Arnold Gillette,
Kcnneih Niles, of Livingston, 
sident
class at a meeting Wednesday after- j Rob Nofsinger and. Eddie Reeder, 
noon in Main hall. Evelyn. Collins! These men were picked on the basis 
was elected vice-president nnd Horn- of their activity on the campus, their 
tio Kilroy representative to the Cen- (loyalty to the school and their ability 
tr:il hoard. The offices of secretary as leaders. Tho chief duty of the 
and treasurer will be voted on at the | organization is to uphold University 
next meeting of the class. ! traditions.
NILES IS ELECTED 
F
>n, was Earl Bailey, Andy Cogswell, Bernard 
the freshman Barde, Phil Ring, Howard Varney,
SIT AND SING TOGETHER-BEAT IDAHO
g T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Friday, October 10, 1924
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pnrtment, always one of the leaders in 
promoting that which is for the betterment 
of the University, offers a new range for 
student literary creations through its con­
tract with the Doubleday-Page company. 
The Physics department is keeping abreast 
o f the tunes with courses and work in 
radio, that are both instructive to students
Ten Years Ago
The Forestry club held its first 
meeting and elected Harry Ade as 
president*
Montana defeated 'Washington State 
y a score of 10-0, for the first time 
■ . . . TT • I 11 years. Ribs Robertson, Punk
and highly beneficial to the University, owsicy, Click dark , Belgian Haems 
W e could go on and repeat victory after and Burris were 
victory in this manner. But these fore- ■tht; v"rs,ty ol6i 
going examples are illustrative of that 
growth and progress, without which there 
is no victory.
But you are here and can see and feel 
that there is progress. You will enjoy your 
visit, but when you leave, keep in contact | Fails was selected by
WELCOME
■ ELCOME, you Homecomers'! As we go to press you ’re coming in by the hundreds. The spirit of Homecoming is pervading the campus and 
it is a spirit of victory. W e have been 
victors in the past year since the last gath­
ering at Bozeman. There have been im­
provements in the University. The work 
o f beautifying our campus has continued, 
hand in hand with the continuance o f the 
building program. Main ball is losing 
gradually its savor of decrepitude. New 
walks have been laid and grass is growing 
where there were heaps o f rubbish last 
year.
Our enrollment, while not showing any 
substantial gain over last year, is as big 
as ever and it is expected that by the end 
o f the winter quarter it will break records. 
A  new school has been included in the Uni­
versity. The School of Religion, while not 
as large as it might be in scope, will o ffer 
a means for a broadening for future citi­
zens o f Montana that will be needed .badly 
in the next few  years. The English de-
with your A lma Mater. Know her needs 
and faults and dp your big part in remedy­
ing the needs and correcting the faults. 
The University is and always will be, a 
part of you and you a part o f it.
the highlights on 
Phil Sheridan, 
George Sclfcrck, Professor John 
Sucftiy, Chris Bentz, Tiny Keeran, 
Clay pool and Gncrin were the other 
members o f the squad who downed the 
Cougars. Jerry Nissen and Doc Heil­
man were the conches.
Miss Mary Brown of Thompson 
ix judges as 
the Univer-
Get Behind Elias Patrick Mortimer
M
the most beautiful girl 
sity.
“i f  is you upper-classmen who fail 
to attend the football games here 
who are killing football at Montana,”
J  were the words of Professor R. H. 
Jesses at a special convocation before 
the football game witfli Washington 
j State.
Several young people spept 
Wednesday evening at the Sigma N.u 
house, where the big grate fire greet­
ed them cheerfully.
The sophomore class entertained1 
labors of the freshman class at 
last week-end. The committee in 
hurge of the dance was: Mae Pope, 
Arthur Drew "and
A K E  Montana a “ Singing Univer­
sity”  again. That is an effort that 
is worthwhile and it can be done. 111"'
W e don’t need Carusos and Melbas to do 
it. The combined efforts o f over 1,0001 Beatrice Tabor, 
students putting hearts in their voices will 1>als-v o’Kiynn. 
overcome faulty technique. But w e ’ve got I TJlc Kappa Kappa Gamma uiria 
to put OUr hearts in  our throuts. Undoubt- p00pjt* on Sunday afternoon at their 
edly those organs will be there tomorrow homo at 4 1s r>»iy avenue, 
when the Vandals attempt to lay waste | Tho w ]* i>«<i » number of
-p. -j « a. i  j  ‘  new girls ns their guests at an in-
JJornDlaser Iie lC l. J formal supper spread on Sunday at
But by sitting together and singing to-1 their home, 
gether and cheering together w e  can force Arthur Wright was elected editor of
. , \r ___ the “ Sentinel,’ ’ University yearbook,
a victory. Y ou ’ll sing and cheer. Pat I Plivnc Tcmp,cton.
tonight and | Alva Baird was elected president of 
The other officers 
1 elected were: Helen Macloy, vice-
Kecley will be there. Slug
cheer tonight and w e’ll do it again tomor- [ the Junior doss, 
row night. Singing is an art and if we 
desecrate the arts we will be out-vandaling 
the Vandals and w e’ll— Beat Idaho.
than any of (Ike others, and his do-1 EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
HAS MORE ODD JOBSfensive work was good.”Tho Montana School of Journalism 
and its tent classrooms arc attract­
ing the attention o f  the contempo­
raries of the local institution. “ The 
Editor and Publisher,”  a newspaper 
trade magazine, gives the Montana 
school considerable space in its cur­
rent issue. The article sets forth 
tho plans and purposes-of the school 
and is illustrated witHi pictures of the 
tent classrooms and of Professor A. 
L. Stone.
“The student employment situation 
is about the same,”  said Helen New­
man, student employment secretary, 
yesterday.
A  few more men have been placed 
in steady jobs, but most of the calls 
for work are for  odd jobs. A t this 
tiifie potato diggers and apple pickers 
are in demand. AH students who have 
their afternoons free and desire work 
should apply to the secretary.
SORRY
Gridiron Grad Sends 
His Regrets
W e Want a Touchdown 
Believe me, I  am sorry 
I  am not coming home to Home­
coming.
I  will not arrive on train No..........
...........R. R.
And there, will not be a date......__ _
Am very sorry I cannot give names,
sex, and ages of children...f................
I  do not expect to stay at the 
Florence.
Kindly forget to make reservations
for myself and ?.... ............ . (N ot!
Thanks, tho, anyway) at a hotel, pre­
ferably with a bath. Amen.
I  would like to have you remember
me to...........A ll the Old Gong.... ........
Signed— Leroy “ Joe”  Kershner, ’23. 
Address— care The Herald, Belling- 
bam, Washington.
The Bear Paws will meet you. Yoh, 
I  remember my reception as a frosb.
MONTANA EDUCATORS 
TO HOLD CONVENTION
THE GRIST
“ The mills of the gods grind slowly 
but they grind exceeding fine.”
Ee— “Oh, how my knee itches.”  
Schee— “ Let’s dance.”
— Life.
TH E  OLD GRAD AND AUTUMN
By Grantland Rice
------- J . (In  New York Herald-Tribune)
Every man who has ever worked I1(‘ 80Cs onf *  moie y °uth d ik in g  
for the Western Union should turn j^e Tield-,
out for the cross-country run. Don’ t j Youth in its winning way 
bring your old uniforms.
Darwin Sez:
Homecoming is the time when stu­
dents wbo have been kicked out can 
come back.
Little Ethel, the Frosh, Wishes—  
Gee. I  wish I  was a Tanan so that I 
could wield the paint,
The Frosh girls would exalt me as 
they would a lady saint;
I ’d strut about the campus and show 
my capital “T ”
.And pick a fight where’er I could to 
show authority.
J They tell me it’s collegiaie, and I
I gu.ess they ought to know, 
That final touch o f a college girl 
these sophomores all show.
sees the ghost of what he 
to be
Before the years grew gray;
Ghost of lilmself at the first hard j game
spin
He knows again Ui 
thrill.
W e shouldn’t let O.A.C., which has 
a course in horseback riding for girls,
get ahead o f us. We could give this t Apologies to I'nunp r reneaui | j.3. 
course and supplement it with courses 
in bulldogging steers, branding, and 
pitching hay. The first thing we 
would have to do, however, would be 
to organize the Revere club as a lo­
cal and petition Gamma Alpha Beta )l Whc
(Gallop and Bounce), the strongest He asked his neighbor if be knew 1 
o f the national women’s jockey fra- What boat would send such things—
Bug House Pogtry 
( l Philli Fr )
He was sitting at his radio 
S.O.S. came o’er the wire.
He didn’t know* what it could be 
So he stepped out to inquire.
I Yes, there they are, as we in our 
{Young, strong and keen and fa 
| And they will find as cheers 
down the years 
No dreams forever last;
For they will be, when certain 
have gone,
* Just Old Grads watching others 
ing on.
president: Eunice Dennis, secretary; 
Claude Melchoir, treasurer, and Ger- 
} trqdc Skinner, sergeant-at-arms.
) .The Montana State College team 
I defeated the Billings high school 
(team by n score o f  21-0 Saturday on 
j the Billings field. The Aggies made 
two touchdowns in the first quarter, 
{but after that they could.not put the j 
ball over again until the last quarter.
The University team defeated the 
(Butte Ramblers Saturday by a score 
of 87-0. The story o f the game in the 
j Kaimin states: “ To give details of
uld be but to show the 
excellent Condition o f the University 
rient autumn 1 haekfield men, the ends and tackles, 
[all o f whom advanced the ha'll at will.”  
■+■ I George Varnell and John McGough 
were the officials at the Montana- 
W.S.C. game. According to the 
“ dope”  written by Phil Sheridan for 
the Kaimin it was the best officiating 
that bad ever been seen on Montana’s 
field.
“ Robertson bandies the team in a 
way that would be hard to improve 
on, and together with his kicking and 
individual playing makes him one of
Dr. M. J. Elrod, president of the 
western division o f the Montana Edu­
cation association, which is to meet 
in Missoula October 2.3, 24 and 25, is 
busy preparing an outline o f enter­
tainment for tbe teachers during their 
visit in the city.
Students and faculty will be asked 
to assist in the entertainment of the I 
visitors while on the campus.
Dean Sedmnn was n dinner guest a t ; 
North hall Wednesday. A fter dinner j 
Mrs. Sedmnn talked to the girls, em­
phasizing scholarship and loyalty.
S m a r t l y  dressed men in the 
style centers o f  the world know 
there is no substitute for a Stetson.
S T E T S O N  H A T S
Styled for young men
WATCH FOR THE
C O - E D
at the
SMOKE HOUSE
Yandt &  Dragstedt Company
time, 1
fade
gho
teroitxes.
He— “ Do you think yon 
that girl?”
Anotherhc—-“I ’ll bite;”  . 
He— “Then you can’ t ”
She thinks a three-quarter course 
costs six bits.
A t this rate, taking fifteen hours 
for three-quarters straight (seventy- 
five cents straight), we could get a 
degree for $9.37.
Headline in last week's Kaimin 1 
reads: “ Coffee On. Harvard Paper.”  i
This is a peculiar'place £p keep cof- ' 
fee, but we’ll know more about it; 
when we see the paper..
When we get our hew broadcasting 
station it won’t  be necessary to have 
Homecoming. Our alumnus can sit 
at home and tune in on the radioin. 
He would get the report of the game 
in every detail and when the news is 
announced that Montana wins, he can 
run to the front-door and sing “ Up 
With Montana.”
They started it out with songs and j 
yells
And ended it-with eight rings.'
autumn I  ran f 
again
through the golden haze, 
nd long spirals crashing down 
the field
endless yesterdays;.
» haunting memories come Ixick 
in flame
fade before the swift rush o f  the
the best quarterbacks Ihh
tbe country. 
Burris made
| out th< 
ling pa
He played well through - 
•. his defensive work be- 
rly brilliant”
Missoula’s Greatest
OVERCOAT SHOW
In Splendid Readiness to Overcoat the Homecomers
“ That fron Missoula,”  said bis
NOTICE 
Biology fi
neighbor friend,
They’re Singing on the Steps tonight; 
I ’m a Montana alum and I  know darn 
well
They’re preparing for. tomorrow’s 
fight.”
O PA L  ADAMS.
rered hiins 
minutes.
CLASSIFIED ADS
GUARD
RADCLIFFE
[ LOST— Block let
Co-Ed Called Home 
by Father’s Death
to Dorothy Dixo
Gertrude WalAh '27, was called to 
her home in Anaconda rDhurs<lay 
mdrning by the deatlj o f her father, 
Thomas R. Walsh. Mr. Walsh died 
suddenly at the Murray hospital in 
Butte late Wednesday night. He en­
tered the hospital September 29 to 
.undergo an operation ! and was ap­
parently well on the way to recovery 
when ho suddenly took a change for 
the worse. Mrs. Walsh and friends 
were with him when the end came. 
Gertrude was unable to reach Butte 
before liis death. -
Prices:
Matinee
25o
Evening
35o
Get your easels for the Artists' J Jodie Lee Wren of Groat Kalis 
course at the campus store. I attending Homecoming.
FR ID AY-SATU R D AY
JA C K  H O LT
and
NORMA SHEARER
“ E M P T Y  H AN D S”
A Gripping Story of the Canadian Wilderness 
By AR TH U R STRINGER
“OUR GANG” and FOX NEWS
SUNDAY-M ONDAY-TUESDAY
.limns Oliver Cunvood’s
“THE ALASKAN”
with
TH O M A S
M E IG H A N
A Real “ He-Man”  Story of the Far North
A Sennett Comedy and Pa the News
RUSSELL SW EET, you have a pass, for one, at the box office
Ask to See
STORMFIELD |
WALES |
Extra shipments of these splendid models jj
just arrived. M
—  z=E
1 Vast Selection at M oderate Prices |.0 $60 I$25
Do You Have a Tuxedo?
Call and See the Ones W e  Show at $35
Built by Kirschl aum—Hand* Tailored 
and Full Silk Trimmed
W ELCOM E W ELCOM E
s  Buy Clothes at Barney’s and Save the Difference
EXCLUSIVENESS
Kirschbaum
Clothes
F l o r s h e im
Shoes
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and Squire.. line candidates, wrenched Washington State College freshmen
Also Make Good Showing 
in' Scrimmage Against 
Varsity Eleven
their knees.
The men that were running signals 
with the first team last night were: 
McLaughlin and Brittenhnm, ends; 
Whitcomb and Verhus, tackles; 
Maines and Meagher, guards; Goby, 
center; B. Hodges, quarterback; T. 
Hodges, right halfback; Smith, left 
halfback; Kain, fullback.
here October 25. The Cubs will be 
for a tough session according to ac­
counts from the W.S.C. school paper. 
More than 100 candidates reported for 
practice at the beginning o f the sea­
son, but the squad has been since re­
duced, although they have four teams 
on the field at present, and, the ma­
terial is plenty big arid heavy.
Montana Supporters Advance 
Opinions on Impending Game
Montana’s 1925 freshman football 
team scrimmaged Guy Steguer’s Mis­
soula high school squad last Tuesday 
on the local field and showed up their 
real football qualities. The frosh 
were able to make yardage almost at 
will through the lighter high school 
line. Conch Cummings did not use 
his heavy line against the local schol­
astics. At times the Missoula boys 
showed a flash o f offensive ability and 
gained yardage with Latimer (quar­
terback) and Strum (halfback) car­
rying the ball.
Wednesday night the frosh worked 
out against the Varsity and managed 
to make a. good showing. Bill Hodges, 
diminutive first-year quarterback, 
broke loose 50 yards for a touch­
down. Several freshmen were crip­
pled in the scrimmage. Dosia Schults, 
one of the best back field bets, 
wrenched his ankle, while Carpenter
Sport Sparks
Master Cleaners 
and Dyers
205 W. Front
We have the plant, the help, and 
the idea. We clean everything. 
W e give daily service.
New Dance Records
Today
Tea for Two— Fox Trot (from "No 
No Nanette")
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago 
I ’ve a Garden in Sweden— Fox Trot 
Waring’s Pennsylvanians 
Victor Record No. 19438. 10-inch 
She Loves Me— Fox Trot -vocal re­
frain by- Billy Murray
International Novelty Orchestra 
Sioux City Sue— Fox Trot
The Virginians
Victor Record No. 19439. 10-iiu-h
Dickinson Piano Co.
VICTO R DEALER of MISSOULA
The Washington State Cellegc Cou­
gars opened their season with a 65-0 
victory over Pacific University. Evi­
dently, the Cougars; reinforced by the 
members o f their ponderous fresh­
man team of last year, are much 
stronger now than they were then. 
But the Cougar frosh, although they 
f outweighed the Montana Cubs almost 
j 20 pounds to the man, were outplayed 
by them and defeated 19-6 last fall.
The California Bears, champions 
of the Pacific Coast and Northwest 
I conferences, last year, defeated St. 
i Mary*8 college 17-7 last Saturday. 
(Not a very impressive score, but the 
i chances are Andy Smith has plenty 
1 in the bag which he will let loose on 
! conference teams.
Coach Enoch Bagehaw’s University 
of Washington Huskies also opened 
the season with a victory, snowing 
Willamette under by the count of 57 
to 0. Elmer Tcsrcau. big fullback, 
did not play.
I I f  the three old yell kings of the 
1 University turn out to help Charley 
jKcim, the newly-elected cheer leader, 
Montana should have more noise than 
it lias ever had before, because Gid 
jBoldt, Bill Hughes, and Pat JKeeley, 
the three sought-after ex-yell kings, 
warble some nifty songs and lead loud 
howls.
John Shaffer will be able to take 
) cure of his old position at center 
(against Idaho tomorrow, and should 
•prove highly valuable to the Grizzlies 
— and poison to the Vandals.
Carl Dietz, former football star 
and mentor of W.S.C., died in V ir­
ginia from tuberculosis according to 
word received by Athletic Director 
.T. P. Bolder. Dietz was a member of 
the W.S.C. eleeen that defeated 
Brown University in 1915. and was 
the star in the Cougar triumph oyer 
the easterners.
The Lewiston, Idaho, chamber of 
commerce has decided to take its city 
band to Moscow November 17, to help 
the Vandals "get over" the. Washing­
ton State College Cougars. W e sus­
pect it will take more than a band to 
Peat the Cougars—and be it added—  
the Grizzlies'
Couch R. L. Mathews said the cool­
ness and headiness of Captain Hous­
ton Stockton of Gonzaga kept Idaho 
front victory. Which only reminds us 
that the brilliant Bulldog halfback 
will have plenty o f opportunity to dis­
play these qualities against the Grizz­
lies here November 1.
NOTICE
Tryouts for the Oxford debate will 
be held in room 110 of the library, 
Wednesday, October 15, at 7:30 p. m. 
The subject upon which to prepare Is: 
“ Resolved, that the referendum Is a 
necessary part of representative gov­
ernment.”  Each student is allowed 5 
minutes, and may talk upon either 
side of the subject. Material can be 
secured from the librarian.
LEE ROY NORVELLE.
SING!
Make Montana a Singing 
University
All organizations, in compliance 
with the slogan adopted by student 
leaders on the campus, “Make This a 
Singing University,”  have started 
singing Montana 'University songs at 
every available opportunity, according 
to Gid Boldt, A 8UM president.
South hall started its program 
Wednesday evening by congregating 
in the east lobby o f the dormitory and 
giving a half-hour over to singing 
college songs and yelling. A  similar 
1 action has been taken up both in 
Craig and North (halls and In the fra­
ternity and sorority houses. This 
program will be carried on until the 
Homecoming game with Idaho.
The purpose is to have all students, 
especially the freshman class, familiar 
with Montana cheers, songs, and tra­
ditions.
J. Powell Will Head 
Druggists for Year!
Jack Powell, o f Boulder, was elect­
ed president o f the Pharmacy club 
for the year at n meeting held Tues­
day, October 7, in the Pharmacy 
school. Other officers elected were: 
Andrew Watson, of Whitehall, vice- 
I president; Martha Reichle, of Butte,
I secretary; Elmer Cnrkeek, of Butte, 
treasurer, and Leslie Buzard; of 
Bozeman, sergeant-at-arms.
A  committee was appointed to make 
plans for a picnic to be held at Mar- 
j shall gulch. October* 19 was set as.a 
tentative datfe for the picnic.
A  resolution was adopted tlhafc any I 
funds in the treasury should be used I 
for educational equipment in the | 
school.
GEOLOGY QUARTERS F IN IS H E D  ; lit
The geology classrooms will be 
finished tbis week, according to Dr. 
J. P. Rowe, head of that, department. 
Many new ro.ck specimens have been 
received, and by the first o f next 
week the geology classes in their new 
quarters will not be handicapped in
The freshmen the
John Pope: “ I  nave always been
an ardent Montana fan, but the team 
will have to change the tactics of 
last week i f  they want to beat Idaho, 
and I'm sure they will.”
John Patterson, Missoula, ’2D; “I  
think the game will be very good and 
terribly rough; I  think we will win.”
Jlggs Dahlberg. Butte, ’25: “ I f
Montana gets over Idalho they have 
little to worry about concerning the 
rest. Idaho had the best teams that 
I played against.”
John Lind, Missoula, ’25: ‘ Mon­
tana will do herself proud to win 
from Idaho Saturday in her first con-; 
ferencc game on account of the weight; 
and experience of the Idaho team. 
The game will be hard /ought and tihe 
victor will justly deserve the long end 
o f the score.”
Stanley (Midge) Griffith, '25: "W e 
will win. There are two good rea­
sons why we must win. I t  is the 
Homecoming game and all the alumni 
will be here. Then, too ,the rest of 
the games in the conference depend 
on our winning tbis one. With the 
rough edges knocked off in the first 
half o f the St. Charles game, our 
team is out to win.”
Phil Sheridan: “ I  think Montana
will win from Idaho by two touch­
downs. The team was not in shape 
last Saturday, but this week they will 
be in condition and will play a much 
better game.”
Ownie Kelly: “ I t  will be a hard
game, but I  am sure that Montana 
will win.”
Fred Martin: “W e ’re going to win 
and that's all there is to it.”
Jim Dorsey, Missoula, ex ’22: “ Ida­
ho will beat them-, I  believe. Idaho 
has too many husky and experienced 
men from their team o f last year, but 
i f  they win it will be only after a 
battle that will ^ o  down in history.”
George Brobeck, ex ’ 22, St. Paul: 
“ I  don't know who will win tihe game, 
but I  think that Montana has more 
than an even chance for the first time 
in four years.”
Arthur Drews, Missoula: “ I f  the 
‘breaks are even I  honestly believe 
that Montana can clean up On that 
bunch.”
Tom Spaulding: “ I ’ ve seen every
struggle between the Vandals and 
Grizzlies on Dornblaser field and be- 
that with tihe exception of 1916, 
we have better chances for victory 
than ever before; that it if the boys 
play as they played the last.half of 
the game with St. Charles. O f course 
if they repeat the first quarter of 
that performance, tihe jig ’s Up.”
Kirk Badgley, '24, student auditor: 
‘•Our team is better than it was lust
It’s No Secret
W hy we sell to the well-dressed 
University girl—
It’s the G o o d s
--Styles are different here
—Materials are newer and 
better here
—And prices are lower 
here
‘ The 
Store 
of the 
Town 
for Men 
and
Women”
X f E M L E E Z
EXCLUSIVENESS
“ If It 
Comes 
From 
Barney’s 
It Must 
Be 
Good”
yonr. I f  there has been as much im­
provement in Montana’s line as there 
should have been during this last 
week and the backfield gets rid of 
Nome of the nervousness that it dis­
played in last Saturday's game, we 
have more than an equal chance to
Jack Baggs, ’25, Stevensvflle: "A
terrific struggle, with Montana emerg­
ing victorious.”
Lurena Black, Butte, ’25: Oppor­
tunity knocks but once. Saturday's 
game will give University students a 
chance to show their college spirit—  
let's go .Montana!’ ’
James Teevan: “ I t  will be a hard 
fight, but if Montana plays the game 
she is capable of, she is bound to 
win.”
Morris McCuliom, ex '23: “ I f  I
were to play my hunches on Satur­
day’s game I  would bet that we either
beat Idaho or hold them to a tie 
Ncor’e.”
Jim Caras: “ It’s going to be a hard 
road to travel, but we’ re going to 
beat them.”
Roy F. Allan, Butte, ’24: The out­
come of the Homecoming game is 
j doubtful, because it is too early in 
the season for either team to be in 
the best of condition. Montana has 
a splendid chance to win.”
F. A. Bishop, ’ I I , Oakland, Cal: “ I 
think Montana has a yery good 
chance, especially i f  Idaho has weak 
wing men.”
John Toole, California ’24: “ Sat­
urday’s game will be a close one. 
Montana and Idaho arc well matched. 
Montana will score, but I  would not 
endeavor to say what tihe outcome; of 
the game will be.”
Norman Streit, Missoula: “Mon­
tana must start playing football at 
the first kickoff and not in the fourth 
quarter. I f  the team does tbis Mon­
tana will win.”
Ellsworth Mosby, ’22, city editor of 
The Missoula Sentinel: “ Montana's
chances against Idaho this year nr* 
better than they have been any yi^c 
since 1915.”
Guy Haselton: “ I f  the boys 7 *  
the same amount o f confidence -'v 
themselves as the public has in T 
the score will be 19-14, favor M--a-
Carl O'Loughlin: “ Mtratan »’*
chances are just as good as ;|- 
zngn's were. I f  the line hold.* * 
will win.”
Lynn Ambrose, ’08: “Although b* 
team this year is not ns s tro r ; 
some of those turned out in -t 
years, Montana certainly has a i?| 
did chance against Idaho and the £ 
o f the conference teams.”
A. C. Burtness (King Tut), ’2.\ 
Harmony, Minnesota: “ Dope of . t  
Saturday’s game shows us that 'he 
first ten minutes o f play with £:•«■»* 
will determine the winner; not the 
score. We know little from the 
Idaho-Gonzaga game except that they 
played real football with little fumb­
ling. W e are due for a wonderful 
game Saturday. Playing here we 
have a slight edge and we’ re going
HOMECOMING WEEK
“ When Good Fellows 
Get Together”
Look ’em all Over 
and Count the 
Fellows Wearing
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
GOOD CLOTHES
The college man’s favorite and 
the snappiest clothes anywhere—
On tire campus, at the game or at 
social functions—
There’s a feeling o f satisfaction 
in knowing your clothes are just 
right.
Donohue9 s
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Committees Are Named for Imme­
diate Needs of the Organization
More than a score of names were. I 
placed in nomination for chapter o f­
fices for the school year at the first 
meeting of the University chapter of I 
the Disabled American Veterans of 
the World War, held in the Library 
building last night. A  discussion of | 
the program for the year and routine 
business concluded the evening pro-.
The resignation of Commander 
Eugene Callaghan of Bozeman was 
accepted. The by-laws of the state 
organization prevent Mr. Callaghan 
from finishing his term of office, as 
he was elected to the office o f de­
partment treasurer at the last state 
Convention o f the organization. Vice 
Commander Grover Johnson presided 
at the meeting. . —■
The veterans displayed great in­
terest when nominations were in or­
der for ' chapter officials. The nom­
inees will he voted on at the next reg­
ular. meeting. Tuesday, October 21. 
The list of candidates follows: Com­
mander. William Scott, Joseph 
Sweeney. John Walsh and Guy Steg- 
ner; senior vice-commander, Lynn 
Van Zandt, Charles E. Craig, Gustav 
Moe, and H. A. Gray; junior vice- 
commander. Gordon Tucker, DcWitt 
Law, Stanley Lukens, and Jack Dowd; 
adjutant, John A. Rees, Gustav Moe, 
and Gustav New mack; chaplain, Gro­
ver C. Johnson; sergeant-at-arms, 
Willard Contenvall. J. M. Rosenthal 
and Howard Craig; historian, Clar­
ence Logue; executive committee 
member (three to be chosen), Sam 
Harris, William Scott, R . B. Lock- 
wood, Thomas Rowland, Eugene Cal­
laghan, Eli Jameson, Howard Gray, 
Gustav Newmack, Clarence .Logue and 
Jack Dowd.
The following committees were ap­
pointed: Hospital. Vivian D. Corbly 
and: William Scott; meeting, Grover 
C. Johnson and John A. Rees; mem­
bership,' Grover C. Johnson, John 
Walsh, William Scott. Sam Harris, 
Charles E. Craig and Eugene Cal­
laghan; For-get-me-not, Grover C. 
Johnson (chairman), Vivian D._ Corb­
ly. John A. Rees, John Walsh, W il­
liam Scott, Charles E. Craig. Lynn 
Vnn Zandt, Frank.Kelly, Eugene Cal­
laghan, and Clarence Logue.
At the next meeting, the chapter 
will be entertained by a program made 
up from University talent. The ses­
sion will be devoted to the election of 
officers, a smoker, program and re­
freshments. Three members of the 
Los Angeles “ dug-out”  Of Treudh 
Rats, Vivian D. Corbly, John A. Rees 
and William Scott, will install a “ dug- 
out”  i f  there are enough applicants 
to form a class. The Trench Rats is 
an organization within the Disabled 
Veterans that corresponds to the 40-8 
of the American Legion.
Ah invitation is extended to all for­
mer service men who received a dis­
ability during the World War, by the 
University chapter of the D.A.V., to 
attend this meeting whether they are 
members or not.
MARVELOUS
Baby Frosh Is Taking 
Stiff Course
Ladies’ little finger 
r i n g s ,  containing 
amethysts, topaz or 
some o t h e r  semi­
precious stone; placed 
in mountings, beau­
tifully c a r v e d ,  of 
white gold— the pre­
vailing fashion for 
milady’s wear.
An exceedingly ap­
propriate gift.
M uteystbrneihing-A/ei#
“ Backward, turn backward, oh time 
in thy flight
And make me a child again just for 
tonight.”
And the prayer was answered and 
the result came to the Greater Uni­
versity of Montana. Russia may 
boast of her 12-year-old chess pluyer. 
but his Light is hidden beside the 
wonder of Montana’s youngest fresh­
man. Yale and Harvard may boast 
o f 16-year-old graduates, but what of 
their freshmen?
France had her Napoleon and Eng­
land her Duke o f Wellington; Egypt 
has her pyramids and China her 
famous wall; Babylon had its hang­
ing gardens and Spain its Alhambra 
— yet, what are these? The order of 
things changeth and new wonders re­
place the old. What was sensational 
yesterday becomes commonplace to­
morrow. Phantom fancies materialize 
and become real. Yes, the order of 
things changeth.
A t last, though, comes the real 
wonder of wonders, a monument to 
modern education and progress. 
Momentarily, nay permanently, the 
spotlight o f public attention focuses 
itself upon a Montana freshman. For 
in the records of the Military depart­
ment appears the following: “Name 
(on request); date o f birth, July 26. 
1924.”  And so Montana takes great 
pleasure in presenting the Three- 
Month Marvel.
For Chili. Chicken Tamales, 
Waffles, Chinese Noodles or 
Lunches, try
THE LIBERTY CHIU PARLOR
Phone 1365
Take Some Home Ready to Eat
S A V E  M O N E Y
ON YOUR
Printing and Supplies
BY BUYING AT
D U N S T A N ’ S
324 N. HIGGINS
\ELROD’S SUMMER JOB 
IS PARK NATURALIST
Dr. M. J. Elrod, o f the zoology de­
partment, spent the summer in Gla­
cier National park, where he hqs 
j been park naturalist for the past 
j three years.
Last summer, Dr. Elrod had pub­
lished an illustrated book of informa­
tion about Glacier National park and 
I the surrounding country.
Dr. Elrod’s business is to make the 
park interesting and understandable 
to the visitors of the park from a 
scientific standpoint. He does this 
by answering questions; pointing out 
| places of interest, both from an his­
torical and scientific, viewpoint, and 
by giving out other information.
Beat Idaho!
COSMETICS
Applied Free by Soph 
Women
While many students looked on and 
laughed uproarously, the fair, co­
quettish members o f the freshman 
and sophomore classes waged fiendish 
combat. on the oval yesterday morn­
ing. Both forces withdrew after a 
half-hour of battle,, with no casualties 
but with many black eyes and 
scratched faces.
The sophomore women started the 
trouble when a few Of their select 
number took it upon themselves to 
slap a rich, ruddy splash of barn paint 
upon the school-girl complexions of 
their younger fellow students. This 
method of treatment met with the 
stern opposition o f the freshmen, who 
soon came into possession of several 
chunks of crayon and were soon do­
ing a little artistic decorating (hem- 
selves.
How the blood and Tanan sweaters 
did fly ! What an ungodly struggle 
it was! Girls-came from everywhere 
to join in the mob scene. Girls—  
pretty girls— girls who before had 
toyed playfully with the hearts of 
many men, now cast aside dignity and 
bearing and reverted to their ape­
like, savage instincts, while the men 
looked on and laughed gleefully, 
heartlessly, disgustedly.
On the Campus
Marshall McConnell, business man­
ager of the Kaimin last year, is visit­
ing in Missoula from Butte. McCon­
nell was graduated in journalism last 
spring.
C. K. McDcrmnnd ex ’25, of Hunt- 
ley, is a Homecoming visitor « t  the 
Phi Sigma Kappa house, l ie  has 
been working near Spokane.
Bess Clark ex ’24. of Great Falls, 
arrived last night to attend Home­
coming.
A house meeting was held in North 
hall Tuesday evening. Mrs. McLen­
nan, who had charge of the meeting; 
explained rules and instructions to 
the girls. The sophomore / leaders 
talked oil subjects of dormitory and 
campus interest. I t  was decided at 
the meeting that North hall would
give a <lanc October IS
Isabelle Hutchinson ex . ’24,
Whitefisb, is here; to ttend Ho
coming. SI c is a guest at the A
Chi Omega house.
Frosh Stars Report 
for Track Practice
Several of last year's freshman 
track candidates have reported for 
fall practice. They will work out­
side until cold weather sets in. They 
are Gillette, miler, Spaulding, Coylcf 
and Thompson, hurdlers. These men 
made a good showing last year as 
members of the frosh squad and are 
expected to strengthen the. Varsity 
next spring.
Lois Miller and Katherine Graves 
vf  Poison will visit Dorothy Morrow 
at Craig hall during Homecoming, 
j Both Miss Miller and Miss Graves 
were members of the class of *27 last 
year.
Mrs. J. A. Mosier of Whitehall is 
visiting her daughter, Marion, at 
Craig hall.
Miss Mnbellc Gunn o f Helena will 
be the guest o f Mrs. Brantly during 
Homecoming.
The following people will be guests 
at Craig hall during Homecoming: 
Mrs. Pease of Twin Bridges, Mrs. 
[ Fleckinger of Philiipsburg, and Mrs. 
Platt o f Helena.
Miss AJeen Mayo is the guest of 
Helen McLeod at the Alpha X i Delta 
house.
Amanda Veliknnje, *24, is at 
Browning, where she has charge of 
the physical education work in the 
high school.
Jewel Shoes
k-
The glint of gold, the shcei 
o f silver, and the sparkle o 
tiny jeweled ornaments, i 
the inspiration for this new 
eat of names for eveniui 
Slippers. Like very jewel 
they seem as they -gail; 
twinkle in the dance, or 
murely gleam at fori 
gatherings.
Gold 
Silver 
Black Satin
$6  ̂ $14
MISSOULA
MERCANTILE
COM PANY MISSOULA MERCANTILE
COMPANY
Roy Wells of Butte is visiting his • Walter Pope, u member of the Law 
niece, Lurona Black, during Home- school faculty, is spending a few day* 
coming. J in Helena.
Ask .us fo: 
/r..temities i
At your house, do 
you have all the 
hot w a t e r  you 
want? If not we 
can give you hot 
water service un­
excelled and at a 
m i n i m u m  cost, 
without disturbing 
your present sys­
tem.
a list of sororities and 
ow using our hot water
STUDENTS A T  NORTH H ALL 
HOLD ROUSING PRACTICE
A  cheer meeting was conducted by 
Yell King Chuck Keim in the east 
parlor o f North hall last night. An 
abundance o f pep and splendid* or­
ganization brought out good volume. 
University songs were practiced, 
Pewee Alden playing the accom­
paniment.
FROSH M IL ITA R Y  CLASS
TO GET OUTDOOR D R ILL
“ Freshmen in military training will 
shirt drill In the manual of arms, 
Monday,”  said Major Smith today. 
“ We intend to work out of doors with 
• ifles, doing the manual of arms and 
"lose order drill as long as the weath­
er permits. After that we will move 
indoors and study military maneuvers 
find drill in the manual of arms.”
SATURDAY
VAUDEVILLE
and Feature Picture
IN F A S T  C O M P A N Y ”
Mrs. Josephine Converse, ’24, is 
bead o f the department of foreign 
languages at the Dillon high school.
! Dorothy Giese. ’23, is teaching
j school at Grass Range.
Vivnc Stanchfield, ex ’25. is work- j
:ng on his father's ranch, ;near Wise
' Kiver.
j 'MnbeDe Shnekleton, ex ’2!5, is work-
iug in a 'bank at Tulsa, Oklahoma.
1 Rita Jahreiss, ’24, is 
! Homecoming.
here for
• “ And Main id on wins his <.vny wheremi 'u ra m wa x
issoula Gas & Coke C o .r ,li|>h" might ile8|lfltr”~ Byron
Beat Idahol
SUNDAY-MOXDAY
Robert W. Service's
“ The Shooting of 
Dan McGrew”
from “The Spell of the Yukon”
From the gold diggers of Broadway 
to the gold diggers of the Klondike
A H U R R I C A N E  O F  T H R I L L S
Not Like Other Girls
Young women who are not content to look like 
everyone else, wisely select ROY TON’ corsets as 
the correct foundation fo r 'th eir clothes. This 
particular model is especially designed for social 
and college activities.
CORSETS^
Distincthj a Corset of Youth— $3.50 to $5
M isso ula  M ercantile  G a
Try the
Varsity Beauty Shop
:m South Sixth St. E.
Phone 1706 R
Appointments Made for 
Evenings Also
Tasty Food
Reasonable Rates and 
Good Fellowship at the
Blue Parrot
WHEN YOU THINK OF 
SHOES THINK OF
C O L U N G
303 Higgins Avenue
Y e l l o w  C a b  C o .
Phone 1 1 0 0  Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST 
— Low Rates-—
HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate General Ineuranoe 
Better Rates 
Better S*nrioe 
Better Security 
City Property a Specialty 
129 Higgins Avenue Phone 200
You’ll F in d  Plenty o f  Cheer 
A t the Game in These Garments
W O O L A L O N E
Shuerman Made
Overcoats
The Coat You Want at the Price 
Youfre Glad to Pay Awaits You!
■E scored heavily in this purchase of fine Overcoats—yes, reached the goal of value, which we pass to you. It was great teamwork- 
mill to maker to us—that makes possible such 
excellent garments at such low prices. You’ll 
want one of them for the football game.
$25 $35 $45
W A TC H  US BEAT IDAHO!
Edison Home Bakery
J. W. THORNBURG, Prop. 
Phone 505 204 S. 3rd St. W.
Claire Beauty Shop
Mis# Claire Lein 
111 Higgins Ave. 
Phone 1941
Missoula Montana
BEST
C L A S S E S
BEST
DR. LOGAN
54 Hitting Blk. Phont 341
